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What is SARA?
SARA is a volunteer search and rescue charity, with Lifeboat and Rescue Stations along the length of
the River Severn. The teams based at Beachley (near Chepstow) and Newport work together, to
perform rescues on the Usk, Ebbw and Wye as well as the Severn, and to conduct land search and
rescue across Gloucestershire. In 2020 SARA conducted 126 different operations.

SARA News
This newsletter is written at the start of May. The Covid restrictions are again being reduced, and
training at SARA is now returning to its relatively normal pattern.
Our core skills were maintained
over the winter, with essential training being maintained, but now the teams are able to practise
working together much more readily. This is just as well, as the level of callouts has increased over
the past couple of months, with the land search team being particularly busy, including with two
callouts on the same day twice, one of the days being Valentines Day!
Fundraising plans is not so easy to re-start, with fewer events in the calendar so far and much less
cash coming in. We have just launched a fundraising appeal, for much needed Rescue PPE - see
details on Page 4.
One of our current lifeboat trainees managed to row,
virtually, the whole of the Thames, as one of the
Monmouth Wonder Women, with the whole boat wearing
lifeboat gear for one day, as part of a big fundraiser! We
entered the pandemic in pretty good shape financially, and
we are incredibly grateful to all our supporters and donors
for helping to keep our rescue services operational.
In other news, we managed to appear on Crimewatch Live on BBC1 (not as wanted men, we hasten
to add!). And we have lovely new storage units in the boat bay, thanks to Cymru Kitchens, see later!

Yachts Aground
On a Thursday morning at the end of April, SARA Sharpness were called to assist with 2 yachts
dramatically aground on Hills Flats, a mud bank near Oldbury. Two lifeboats responded, and the
crews found the boats boat high and dry, on a falling tide, with their crews safe and well. A plan was
made to refloat at the next high tide that evening. This high tide was predicted as 25cm lower than
when the yachts grounded, and Beachley’s SARA Lifeboat 1 was also requested for her extra power.
Around 9pm the lifeboats were launched again, with
SARA Lifeboats 1, 2 and 4 all meeting up to refloat
the two vessels in the short space of time at the top
of the tide. SARA Lifeboat 2 was able to free the first
boat, tow her to safe water and help get the boat’s
engine started. The second boat was higher and in a
tricky position - timing and execution were vital to
avoid causing damage to the vessel. As high tide
arrived, it was clear there was not enough water to
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refloat. SARA Lifeboat 1, with her twin 150hp
engines, was able to reposition the vessel and
with the help of some crew members shifting
the weight of the vessel, she was released and
towed to safe water. A great outcome and a
great display of inter station teamwork.
A month earlier there had been another yacht
aground, this time near Clevedon. Since it was
very low water, SARA Lifeboat 3 ‘Swift and
Bold’ was launched and worked with the larger
Barry Dock RNLI lifeboat, which towed the
yacht up to Portishead, handing her over to
RNLI Portishead who had been able to launch
once the tide had risen.

Missing Persons Found
In recent weeks the land search team has been
called out to the Forest of Dean several times,
all with successful outcomes. A young lady had
gone missing near Tidenham one Friday
morning, and her family were very concerned.
Shortly after we deployed our search teams, the
lady was found safe by a member of the public,
and we were able to assist with helping her
back to the road.
On another occasion a child was missing in
Coleford. He was located safe and well as our
first teams arrived at the rendevous (RV).
Some of the same team members deployed to
Hartpury, further across Gloucestershire, that
same evening, and were stood down when that
person was found safe as well.

confirmed safe and well by police and both craft
returned to Beachley.
One callout late on Easter Monday had a less
happy result. Multiple teams deployed to the
village of Long Newnton, near Tetbury, for a
missing person search.
Sadly during the
search the body of a man was found, and a
small SARA team worked with the police to
recover the body. Teams were then stood down,
with the last crew arriving home around 4am.
These recovery tasks are very much ‘what
SARA does’, but it underlines the need for the
continued focus on crew mental health.

Boat Bay Refurb
Taking advantage of the reduced amount of
training, the boat bay has been given a
makeover. Some of the dedicated volunteers
repainted the whole area in February, including
putting down a non-slip floor.
Then in April our friends at Cymru Kitchens
were able to fit a new cupboards unit into the
back of the bay, significantly increasing the
storage which we have around the vital
maintenance area.

What it looked
like before!
There was also a search on the River Wye for a
missing person. SARA Lifeboat 3 was launched
from Beachley and searched upstream as far
as Wyndcliff. The smaller craft SARA Rescue 5,
which can operate in shallower water, launched
from Tintern and carried out a search
downstream. Thankfully the person was
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New Land Searchers!
Many congratulations to the 11 new members of
the SARA Beachley Land Search Team who
became operational in mid-March. They have
completed a training course which lasted 8
months and was very stop-start due to Covid,
with all the ‘classroom’ lessons being delivered
online. In the past few weeks they have passed
their final exercises, mainly night search
scenarios and an exam. At the time of writing,
nearly all have been out on their first callout, in
many cases several. Congratulations all, and
be careful what you wish for!
Many thanks also to the Directing Staff, who
persevered and delivered the training in novel
ways, and to the local landowners who made
the physical training possible.

Cliff Rescue Training
It was all go at the start of May. Three of our
crew, and a colleague from SARA Tewkesbury,
completed a five-day Rope Rescue Technicians
Course, based at Beachley. This allows them
to supervise a complete Rope Rescue, so it’s
vital that they understand all the forces and
strains the system may come under.
That same week we were also invited back to
the Mendips for a large multi-agency cliff
training day organised by Avon & Somerset
Police. This was a valuable chance to work
with HART Team paramedics as well as the Fire
Service and other volunteer teams.

Boat Training Update
Training for the 4 prospective new lifeboat crew
members has also been ongoing, picking up
again in April as the Covid restrictions eased.
They have enjoyed a Sea Survival Course over
the Easter weekend, capsizing and re-righting
the small Rescue 5 in a flooded quarry and
learning and practising rescue techniques such
as towing.

All the trainees have now passed their RYA
Powerboat Level 2 Course and are on course to
become operational by the Summer
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New Fundraiser!

PPE Appeal!

New Fundraising Manager Emma Scrivens has
joined our Committee at a time when raising
funds is more important than ever, after a tricky
year due to Covid.

Can you help us to keep our rescuers safe?

As this newsletter
was going to
press, she had
just completed her
mandatory first aid
course - and then
found herself
helping at a road
traffic accident on
the way home, in the finest SARA tradition!

At SARA we need to ensure our volunteer
rescuers are properly equipped when they
deploy. Giving them the appropriate 'Rescue
PPE' is vital but it is also expensive. After a
year of Covid and few fund-raising
opportunities, our funds are starting to run low.
Kitting out a lifeboat crew member costs over
£1000, with the lifejacket alone costing £450,
plus the cost of the drysuit (£300), undersuit
(£80), helmet (£150) and gloves (£30).

Crimewatch live!
SARA Flood Boat Teams were featured on BBC
Crimewatch Live in March, practicing and
explaining rescue techniques on the River Wye.
This was filmed during February, when we got
out to train with our flood rescue boats for the
first time this year. The River Wye at Monmouth
was a great venue for this, nicely swollen by
recent rain and the sun shone very obligingly!
A team from SARA Upton performed on the
River, whilst our own Kevin Caster explained
what was going on. The segment is available
on our YouTube Channel, at www.youtube.com/
watch?v=20jrh6LoPFE&t=144s
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We have launched a campaign to fund new
PPE, please help if you can!
https://justgiving.com/campaign/
SARA-PPE-2021

Thank You!
Whilst we are still unable to conduct face-toface fundraising, we are grateful to many local
organisations and businesses for their support.
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Photo Roundup

The master kitchen fitters arrive at Beachley!
Barry Dock RNLI sent us this photo of SARA 3
escorting a yacht her crew had helped to refloat

Capsize Drill at Livox Quarry

Providing First Aid cover for Rogue Runs’
Severn Bridge Night Run

Applying Underseal to Mobile 10
to prolong its life

Set up a Direct Debit!
SARA depends on donations. A small
monthly donation would help us immensely.

At the launch of a book on Swimming in the
Wye, with a donation being made to SARA from
each copy (available at: https://py.pl/15VsS8)

Just email info@sara-rescue.org.uk to
request a Direct Debit email. From the link
we send you, you can enter your bank
details directly into a secure website.
Please don’t forget to tick the ‘Gift Aid’ box!

SARA (Severn Area Rescue Association) is a Registered Charity in England & Wales No: 505504
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